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* ABSTRACT

Studies on optimization of a single-stage rocket perform-

ance with and without the use of the Vacuum-Air Missile Boost

(VAMB) system are presented here. Optimization is defined as

maximizing the altitude to which a certain rocket of a given weight

and propellant can send a fixed payload. Standard atmosphere has

been used for the analysis. Performance estimation and optimiza-

tion of a hypothetical 1,000 lb rocket with and without the VAMB

system have been done under the simplifying assumptions of con-

stant (neglecting the pressure thrust) for the powered flight and

a constant drag coefficient for the whole flight. Similar studies

have also been performed for eighteen real rockets without the

VAMB system. It was found that the optimum thrust-to-weight ratio

(T/W) for conventional rocket can be estimated roughly for prelim-

inary design of rockets under these assumptions. The maximum

altitude reached is, however, underestimated by this approach.

For launch of rockets utilizing the VAMB system, determination

of optimum T/W is also important. It becomes critical when the

loading density of the rocket is low (<10), its fuel ratio ap-

proaches unity and the initial velocity imparted is high (>500 fps).

Detailed performance and optimization studies have been presented



on the Arcas rocket. These are based on measured data of thrust

and drag coefficient variations for a recent Arcas design, as ob-

tained from the white Sands Missile Range. It was found that the

optimum T/W for Arcas with and without VAMB system is approxi-

mately 2.4, which is almost half of the present design value (4.5).

The gain in maximum altitude of the optimized Arcas launched with

an initial velocity of 1f0OO fps, over that of the present design

-Arcas without booster, was estimated to be nearly 93 per cent.

It is concluded that the VAMB system is-a very helpfui adjunct

to small rockets of optimized design.
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PERFORMNCE AND CPTIMIZAIOIN OF ARCiAS

IND OTHER SIGLE-STAGE ROCK-ETLS VWITH

VACUUMP--AIR BOOST



-- 3~~~~~~~~~ -5-P---- - C .- -- -

Thevacum ci rmisilebost vsei was develoned

ear~ir~2r~~t~b?:orhe boostiuc Of small to medium size

s olid :prone II lant rockets, by impairting th-em an initial velocityr

am .auncin, tMost ofE the previous work was con-cerned with the flow

mech-ni.cs and dynamics or tne muissile in,.side_ Une tube. Trhus,

re.liable estimatCes of the velocities, whi~ch can bimatd t

a crtain roceket by thi;s- systemv, -can- be made; The PrdhIlent ofE

opti'ni-zrna ite roclket performance butling thIs spystem.

nowver rea~n uno~i~~ hi thsis essentially :studie

- cm of, these asnect-.s with, snecial reference to a particular

* rcez, the Arcas LAlProeRce o Collecting Atmospheric

Su-. Is

The vacuu--air r&:i ssile- Tho;ost system-, Later referred D

as XJ A~ ysem, consists- of a partially tyacuated vertical

launchi no tusbe withn a breakable seal alt the top and with the

loerend seale by th mssile on a hel4-d-otm sabot. Wizen the

sabot iS reasd atmospheric pit ssure from air enterina the

base of tn4e -tube accelerates tne, riss3iiC, a muzzle chamber near

th Os tO or cm te reduces th1e veloci ty. loss due to com-.pression.
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of the residual air above it, and the rtube lengrth bey-_nd the

muzzle chamber serves as-an atmospheric shock reducer. The

velocity imparted by this system can be up to the sonic veloc-

ity. -The VAMB system is considered suitable for upper-atmros-

pheric sounding rockets-. Some of the advar-tages of the-system

when compared to the usual surface-launching technique are a

significant fuel saving or an increase in pavioad6, less sensi-

tivity to surface gusts,, and a shelter prior tofiig

Much work -has- been- done on the otimum performance of

the usual !surface-launqhing rocketO,0l -' '2. For optimization

of the performance- olf a rocket launched by the VILMB system, the

present study waks initiated to in*vestigate the efffects of the

vakioui; recket parameatersA. Variations ofpameessuha

initihl thrust-to-wei2ght ratio. and- -fuel ratio,- on the perform-

anceof ouningrockets have b4een studied. Essentially, the

-main problem considered- hercir. _s that - of determining rocket

burning -programs that use A given amourt of fuel to propel a

-given mass to a maximum a _ltitiide.- Or pitting it. differently,

the criterion of optimization~, for this. investigation, is ta

maximize the altitude to which-a given payload can-be sent by

a rocket -of a specified weight.

Preliminary study waz, -conducted with a hypothetical

-rocket of 1,000-lb. with charact&6eristics similar to comparable

waight rockets. L wide variety of real rockets were tnien

investigated. Further ref ined study was made soerciallv for

thle singli-stage Arca rocet currently in Use. Finally,

forward stagnation temperatures and-pressures nf teArcas

rocket during optiuir. performat-ze were evaluat':!d.
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ResuitLs of- this investination indicate that a

-)cnt~flnt g i n maximum altitizde can be attained by simul-

- ta'eoutio of the thrust--to-weight ratio and applica-

SyS+



CHAPTER I!~

FORMUMATION OF THE EQUATIONS OF MOTION

2.1 Simplified 'Equat ions of 1.11tion for1

Verticdl Trajectory

In developing4 the equations of notion for -the vertical

f-iit of a single-stage rocket ii: an atmosphere near the -

earth' s surface, the-followikng asgumptions are made:

i) Thie earth's- gravitational- f1ield is constantE and-

the gravritational :acceleration is tak6enh to be 32.2 ftscthe

~vall at the sea-;lev~1. Although ill decreases witit increasin-

altitude, the error induced -is -aboult 10 per cent& -at tealti-

tude of 200 mtiles which is, the extremed altitude wiLthin our scope

of study.

ii) The debsity and piessure ---f *-he atmiosp here vary

parabolically with-the altitude up to -55 1000 ft. aiid exnten--

tially above-this altitude. The expressions ffor the v a r Iatn

fit- the ex:,erimenta. Aata fairly closely as described in Sec,- 3.2.

iii) The rocket propellait is consumed at a constantC

rate. This7 is generally accepted by rocket design-;_ers.

iv) The exhaust velocity of the burned ca ses rel-aiDe

to the rocket is constt. Thisi Lt resonable f or most

rockets.



v~Th 1,7 ilrsC direction is aligned with the rocket

LanC-u-tnai xis wlhich always rem-aiAns vertical. For vertical

44

.~.X of: the -earth's rotation aeneglected. This

- IStO-C )~tIZeC n te to Thingsection.

trjj t'~tr f the aftmospheri c wind are neglected

sh win se ed £d icu.1t to- estimiatea and its maitude is

much smaller t;;han the velboc-itv of the r.ck.--t -t-us -havlina little

erZrFe ctI on the t ra-' jectorr.

Vi)Onl1y thru1st, aerociynana-Lc drag -orce, and- graWvi1ty

arrMe CtrC e M0r,on sirnce oher forces are small compared to these.

i)The aer'odynamic drag force is given by

whr~A Vae h fota-rea an- the velocity of the rockeat;

% s the draa- coef-ficient-wich m.ay,, be a. constant or a variable

la- function ofMach. number) ; and es, the amient air density in

lug/ft ~ -u isa -unton of- altitude.

Under these assumptions the equaticn of motion- for a

vlertical, trajectory during burning (sustain phase) is writt-en as

- f

%_L ~ ~ ~ nf V -.- -,j 'jC' D

'-La.

- dv };w) g~ MV
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T = thrust = wVag + Ae (PsL-a) (2-2)

D = aerodynamic drag = I CD pAV2  (2-3)

W = lift-off weight

=-propellant flow rate in /bf.isec -

t =tie

g = gravitational acceleration

Vg = exhaust velocity of ejected gas

Ae = effective area of nozzle exit -

.P- =-atmospheric pressure at sea-!evel

Pa-= ambien't pressure of atmosphere

Also --by, defiihition-

-(2-4)

Y = altitude- in- fdet.

In Eq.- -(2-2), the thrust includes press-ure thrust,
"Ae (sL-- na' ,in addition to momentum thrust,&Jc/g. -The-

pressure--thrust, usually not so imortait. is only a few per

cent of the momentum "thrust and-hence, is neglected in the

preliiinary study.

Once burnaing -is terminated, only aerodvnamic Araa and

gravity -affect the free flight (coasting phase) of the rocket

and :the equation of motion reduces to

dV. --

-

dt W -Wn-

where Wp is the weight of the propellant.

--



EcUaions (2-i) and (-4 are to be solved for t.I
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t. azswipWtizn of eAtth-f ixed Ccc-d,:hate svst--. -Asirtfe

an-aiySis Of the eartbh's nt 4 n'effects co the zaziri--

tude of thle uissiie ispresented in tl-sSt

Iis assumed t h'-t a adiae vtefZteoi

cfwhihi fixeE at the earfla s cter um - azacs o- wJria=

-arle fixed with resnect to the :±xei ttssihZai ao= ~

earh'saxis: of roitation, tere CnS ax neImrtial st~.

ecaiortate sste zvz with- the orn ttLe -±aitnch a

abe nt-vecttcrs I a re assodte with v- x-- axe S

-a fIe pa the t bsajF

cIeai nlae wcalae rtSar nrc

Wtaar ~ALI

s- -ft -

2ftb~stineco t t-risiet tr =

-~ r~+S - -~0-
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0.7277 x 10 '4 rad/sec

instantanleous
rocker position

Fig. 2-l.a. inertial coordinate system XYZ fixed

in sjace~

SL rocket position

Fia. 2-1.b. coordiflata system att,,.ache',d to the

rotating : ctb, x andA z tangenti-al

,:o tChe earth sun4face.



In general, W x W x S is small compared to Q x W x R,

and thus may be neglected. This is based on the argument that-

S is of the order of 200 miles or less while R is of the order

of 4,000 miles. Furthermore, one may, with little loss of

accuracy, assume that the external forces - thrust, drag and

gravity - are acting in the direction of local vertical, i.e.,

along the y-axis. The equation of motion in the inertial coor-

dinate system is then written as

S +I(T - D - mg)= mI (2-10)o I xyz I xyz

Introducing w wcos i T + w sin ,

one obtains the scalar form of the equations of motion in the

coordinate system xyz as follows:

x : 0 = m (W R sin cos € + 2 wz sin 6 + (2-11)

y T - D-mg = m _j 2 R cos,. - 2 wz cos +Y (2-12)

z :0 =m [2I (y cos - sin ) + (2-13)

The rocket is travelling nearly vertically upwards,

so *<< and L << j, and the products w* and i are vanishingly

small because of the si.llness of w(0.727 x l0- 4 rad/sec). Thus,

the Eqs. (2-11) through (2-13) reduce to
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--R ¢cos +(2-14)

- -. R,,Cos" ± (2-15)

= -os (216)

-e i Ec (2-15) :he cent"ifuqal acceleratiod,

, / is ov0 C03g anc cz,,c may well be neglected.

Since, even for a Ion- time of fliaht, say 200 seconds. i-

contribution to the altitude on-y reaches 2,200 feet which Js

n,^ more than one per cent -f the maximum altitude. Therefore,

_o. (2-1 5) reduces to the same fori as derived Dy assumina non-

-otating earth. This justifies the assumption that the earth's-

roation has I-ttle effect_ on the maximum altitude of the mis-

Z1ie Within our scone of study.

t :can be seen from E s (2-V4a and (2-16) that the

6efiections in the x and z 'irections decend on the latitude

f the launch spot,

In t X-direction, there vould be no deflection if

aUnCI, n
- Js done at the ecuator or at the oles. i F 45

however, it reaches the naximum and Eq. (2--14) becomes

x = -0.5 L'

;,Pon intc qration one obtains

x = -0 . 2 Rt
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x = -0.0276t 2  (2-17)

For various times of flight, the deflections In the x-direction

for = 450 are indicated below LTable 2-1).

The deflection in the z-direction vanishes as 0 0

-while it reaches its maximum as $ = 00 (at the equator). 't

can be estimated by taking an average velocity, Yavduring the

flight so that Eq. (2-16) may readily be integrated. By doing

so, one obtains

Z = - uYav cos€ t2 (2-18)

The deflections in the z-direction for various times cf

flight and:average velocities are presented in Table 2-2.

The simplified analysis of the earth's rotational effects,

which has so far been conducted, indicates that the earth's

kotation has little effect on the maximum altitude of the missile

at least within our scope of- study, and hence has no significant

contribution to Ymax- The cflections of the missile in the x

and z directions, however, can be of considerable significance

for long time of flighi in certain launc:°ing areas as indicated

in Tables 2-1 and 2-2.
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Table 2-2. Deflections in the z-arecrion :or

various times o -Elight and average

velocities, c = 00 a = 4

average velocity time of fliaht -defetion

Yav fps t sec -

30 65 46
60 262 185
90 569 416

1,000- 120 i l,0!O 743
150 1,640 1,160
160 2,350 l,660

30 30

60 524 370

_ 20012 0 7-,i00 1,486
150 3,280 2,320-

I'0 49 0 ;

3,00012315 2,3
120 4,700 3,320
150

iso 0I



CHAPTER lII

NUI27-PJTCAL PDOZEDUREk" DESORI TN

_Vat.r~

3.1 Niumerical Procedure

By varying the cnru- st-to-weicht rati&o of a single-stage

rockemt of a *iven size, it-s intended in this study to deliver

a cer"tain navr-oad to theS maximum altitude. This is used as the

criJ.terioni of ootimization ofsmall sinogle-staae rockets tor tis

It is -obvious that gravity 3:oss aind drag- 'loss. signifi

Q lv .ftzneth -- altitude. winhe tLLGci ltlbss 4frl-mflt

wit icresigtrut-to~v-weight ratio -wh-ile the gravity loss

= Crazs with increasing thrust-to-esht ra'tio. Theoreticalrr,

rn~nzanatnelosses due -to ra itv &d drag Will maximize the

iOnof motion=, ho'awever-, aces i;t- impossible to obtain an

anmvxa -,mat-dal :rer_ - ror this4. Therefore, nue r-

calyntartio mthons Z0r-e .10 - soax 0!e -'n'sa-

R ,ae-Sut:_ta aethI.oc of the fouarth oie 1  is selected, and, the

calc~a-tmsare conduicted with heaid-o aditi one-
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In determidning the optimum. thrust-tcO-weiaht4s ratio for a

specified rocket with an initial velocity imoparted 'by the VAM

system, rocket parameters such as 14HIt-off weight, speci2-fC-

impulse, fuel ratio (ratio of weigft off propellant tolif-f

weight), and- rontal area, are fixed whiL. C.1e thus-O-wiLh

ratio is varied. Change ef zhut~watratio- is related

to a definite change3 in burning time or flow rate, area onZzle

exit, ard curve for variations- of -drag coeffi4"cient w.LtiaZ Mlach

number durii4- burn phase.

with some speciffied tiirust-to-weight ratio and, rocket

characteristics, one can readily1% comute te weight Of pron~e'

.1ant. propell-ant flow0 rate, and burn1 .. tme Having this

infomatontheequtions-of motion h e integrated numeri-

cally -to- qbtain a value- for maximum altitude. -

Oi thn chnes -the t hust -to-weiaflt ra- an o-ue

the new values of flow--rate, burning time, area of nozzle exit-

and CD curve during -burn phase. The e,-uatioL-ns acf notion are

integrAted again to 'nroduce a new value of --axim~ _Ut W

This procedure Is repeated for a selected range of thrust-o

weight ratioq. A curve is thus plotted for 1-4MM -I M==

versus thrust-to-weight raf-io and the zizak on the c~rve lccatez

the optiwzq thrust-to-weight ratio for the specifi -c rccket under

the specified launching condi-.4=s.

~3efore numerical analyses prcceed, lhtd e_ nitio~a.of

thrust-to-wight ratio shoul.d 'be identilled. i.s GreT-=c as

the ratio of average sea-level thrust (assunairn On-t4- LOZ Z

for sea-level operation) to lift-oft weoz nI rt.sef-

nition, the thrust only includes the r=entu tI.rust. hs
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zne~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I- ce'~r cual en h nitial thrust-to-weight

;snpuISas defin-ed as the averag sea-level

- z~rust ~ernur-' t Ciow X atz r~r

.And so, 1. I s Co01 ttant Cor ia agiven rocket.

3.2 Pronerties of: the Atiuosphere

- ~ o th rortntforce-s at-. feTina the totiony of the

rcket isaerodvnara9 dragwhc denends on velocity, frontal

area, adra coefficient and air density. The dr-ag coefficient

;S a r'x-nuirz-or: Nach nur, which is, ,in turn, connected with

Th-eoe var~ -J.rations Off ar-mspe-ri

x)Desroos oaestand pressure

lestscares curve fiwas use-'t develop expressions

--j - a se~unce o-

cA~ziie~talda..r tztus fro a -±eve±' to4. 100h0 ft).m

Tebest f ,it wa s otained vUil ovoza ftefr

C -~-t1
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for altitudes of 55,000 ft. or less, and an exponential form

= P: ee  (3-2)

for altitudes above 55,000 ft.

The constants obtained from a least squares curve fit

program are

CO = 0.757878 x 10-f

C, = - 0.203365 x 10 s

C2 = 0.150855 x 10
-1 0

= 0.129184

- 0.480263 x 10 -f -

These constants will give the atmospheric density as a function

of altitude in ibm/ft3 .

Similar approach was -applied to variations of the

atmospheric pressure in lb/ftz and the resulting expressions

are

P =a + ai Y + a 2 y 2  (3-3)

for Y < 55,000 ft, and

P = P, e y  (3-4)

for Y > 55,000 ft.

The constants were found as follows:
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For 220,000 ft < Y < 164,000 ft,

Ta = 450 + 180 (Y - 120,000) (3-6)
44,000

For 164,000 ft < Y < 200,000 ft,

T = 630 OR (3-7)

And, for 200,000 ft < Y < 250,000 ft,

T = 450 + 180 (250,000 - Y) (3-8)
a 50,000

Since experimental data for temperature are not available for

altitudes higher than 250,000 ft, it was considered necessary

to resort to the perfect gas law to estimate the temperature

above this altitude.
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ii) An estimated constant drag coefficient is assumed

throughout the vertical ascent of the rocket.

Although these assumptions are not valid for the actual

performance of the rocket, results are yet considered helpful

in parametric studies.

Numerical integration with time step of 0.5 seconds

has been conducted with the aid of a digital -computer. First

of all, a hypothetical rocket of 1,000 1b is investigated, and

then a number of real rockets are studied.

4.2 Hypothetical rocket of 1.00' lb

The Aerobee rocket was the first rocket of its type

developed specifically to investigate the upper atmosphere and

was for a long time practically the only readily available

upper-atmospheric sounding rocket in the United States. For

this reason, an imaginary rocket with characteristics compara-

tively similar to the Aerobee is adopted to look into the per-

formance of the sounding rocket. Saone characteristics involved

in the analysis of this hypothetical rocket are listed below:

Lift-off weight, W - 1,000 lb

Diameter, d = 13.55 in.

Fuel ratio (ratio of weight of propellant to lift-off

weight), FR 0.7

Specific impulse, I 200 sec

Drag coefficient, C = 0.4.
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With a specified thrust-to-weight ratio and an initial

r j L y, one c n i -tegrate numerically the equations of motion

,,o dcterrine the maximum altitude reached-by the rockeL. Thrust-

ratios in the range of 1 through 12 and initial veloc-

;>L .- of 0, 500, and 1,000 fps were selected in the computations.

:'Q>1tatjonal re&ults are plotted with thi:ust--to-weight ratios

: ascissas and maximum altitudes as ordinates, as shown in

!:'iy. 4-i. The time integral of the aerodynamic drag, defined as

( Cf

Q (J Drag) dt, (4-1)

and its relationship with the rocket performance, was also

studied.

Figure 4-1 shows that the optimum thrust-to-weight

ratio, (T/W)opt , is located around 2.7 irrespective of initial

velocities, and the altitude increases 56 per cent due to an

imparted initial velocity of 1,000 fps at this thrust-to-weight

ratio. The slopes of the Ymnax versus T/W curves are much steeper

7or values of T/W < (T/W)opt in comparison with the case when

''W (T,/W)opt. The plots of Q, the integrated drag, indicate

u < inr~ea with T/W as expected. However, it is interest-

ing to note that the Q plots for V0 = 0 and VO = 500 fps are

practically iientical for T/W < 5. This impliet '-hat the total

energy loss due to aerodynamic drag is not increased by impart-
ing initial velocities up to 500 fps or more.

Best Available Copy
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-t is &lSO ntrstic to examine the percentage

M;%i naiu'aliue t an iiilvlct.

- ~n:-~ ax'V = xi~uv ~ 4-u

~ouatc--lrhae been made for difJferent thrust - to-weight

al. 4os. Fiqure 4-2 shows thia+ the zpe-cent-agt increase in

~umdeltitude ass nearlv linenrivy with the initzial

velocity.it sIM.11id be indicated thatth eetaeiras

is mini'u Wtt~ This ts o surprise because

* ne at the (/ is- much hi.gher tj-%an that. at the other
-M x

it is also int erestinge tO observe the Dercenta-e increase

mn aylsad with the Init-a- velocity. 7-t is determined in two

i) A maximum" altitude is computed for a rocket launched

With zero iinitial velocity.

~~i)~e Aniita vlcty is specified. The -fuel ratio

s adjus ted by trial and error until. the maximumn altitude comn-

z uted for- this rocket equals that computed in step i).

!he net eff-ect is az% increase In the payload delivered

to a svecifiC alti tude. inthese comutations, it is assumed

;--'at the weight ofE the rocket structu-re is 10 Der cent of the

weight of the propellant, W. P It is deffined that
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i ncRayoa (aloa'V ! Payrload),. x 10t-Dayload)V4 = 0x10

(4-3)

ts -'- _ - -eLncr-eas$in payloNad is cte diff -erent

:Lz~~%i-made Thm wn a sae ie urncut vel ocxtv

instea heird~ .~ncice aerc-dvna;mic drag.

IS isobse'rved f.rom- Fict. 4-Ks that the plercentage increase

zn avwa a!s cnraec near-'- linearly wth thie initalvl
~tv ao i a mnimm henth trust-to-eicht- ratio is at its

opta;.g vaLlue.

Furt-hermore, -in or'er 'to study the effect Of the fuel

rat~oon th roc e or ormance, fuel ratios in the ran~ge of9

0.4 to0.8 were assumed for ithle hypothe=tical rocket. Plots of

~nxversums x1 for differen't fuel ratios are presented inFig.

Z .Clcri -: 4~ -1- TW,.. hne

th fue raiv Howter the shapes o f the

:vsaeindeed moiid Sith.- the fuel ratio as low as 0.4,

-Ce cure for 7l (TP_ - is nearlyi flat. As the Fuel ratio

increases, the re~nAn curve becomes steeper and steeper.

T~hs is due tof- the fa:ct- that the drag loss has mucn mot')e sig-

narca: ffct -hn g-cavi tv los on tevertical ascent
Of the rocket hr-~ L- h. ues acii ca"ntlywit

114 h fuelJ raio Thus in this case, the

zer .zrmanreo nf 1-he r~rcre4 *'nr4_s sinfcn-u w T/W and great

care mustb -ker.i de1,ermnn t..e apoL ooriate T/W for uh
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T-he hypothetical rocke ~so f m tar neenii~ac

undeA.r the asst= -ions or constanmt ta-- -

thrust) for the burn-z nhszns--tca- ~ ~ev~U

throucbizr the vertica' ascent. itf-c, t~ercc=et

increassa vnth increasznu M -

deriendiz on w~c ibe -. zmartw are, therefiore.

undrestinated tde to tbe neect cif mressurec v=ne-- -and

curate e-stim-ate of constant c01raa cceffiXcit--'.- Ea~serr th

M/)v deaeraimed under these a= -n ta

Only Slightly frcr-, that determined ' -si- - a-t

fornance, as will be seen A=n- chapter V(Sah53ani

Om the basis Of tbis ixetgto.tefai~n

observations ny also habz e

The- (T/IM),,L seems t o vary-. s----g tyuj

the inparte initial1 velocity- ma the ptestn--t Cas.AL-

2.7 .for ~0 to TV. r.>fpsz

ii TeY., decareases nvaSr 3 3 4 -9alh fox

oT')pt aflI t .-

-ii) The total energy icss d--e to- amenz Jtdr

inceaeswit l-=asncI.."-t a- -- =- easa SZ '- -

i fiany (=l131 fcrV= N0 s u o~eT~re rta
iO ity. r r t e ~ h t c l r c e, Q n -a drac iz-te-

qral, is near luth sai for 0 5cS- ~ n

-.b Te percentage increase iM 1icraes 7ar

linearly with t.heintaveciy-iisinz-in

a (Till) A 156 per- -ent ices sort-db~i~atr

an, initial veloacitY of 1,000 fps P-
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V ) 'I'Th purcell tag increasO in piy.l oadL] also in:crena,3cs

. -,'i.t. th . . i. t. i ye] oci f.. L ir; i nI Vum1 When

', ) t. *A 12 per cent i icruasu j.:; atLainoId by impart-

,. L ilal v~'.'uocit L f 1,000 f.ps 'it (TiW)

\,.I) 'I'he (TW) alters only sliohtlv with the fuIe.l

. 1Iowever, a the T/W increases beycnd (T1W) opt, the

;.oui.Lnu Ymax varies more with T/W .or lihcr fuc. ratio

•~ul ,:.or Lower fu(l ratio rockets. The closer the fuel ratio

,ippinachcs unity, the steeper i.s the slope.

It is, therefore, considered feasible to estimate

op -iimnm 'T/W of real rockets under these simplifying assumptions,

fur preliminary design considerations. Final design parameters

w] L still have to be based on more detailed analyses and compu-

tations utilizing actual wind tunnel test data. This is attempted

az- a second stage design analysis in the next chapter for one

:,pJ2t.icular rocket, the Arcas.

4.3 Real Rockets

A wide variety of real rockets's listed in Table 4-1

werc also investigated. The analyses were based on the simpii--

.ying assumptions of constant thrust (neglecting pressure thrust)

and a constant drag coefficient. The drag coefficient was assumed

,0 be 0.4, which is considered reasonable, for all rockets since

detailed experimental data on these were not available. Compu-

..ations were made with zero initial velocity and thrust-to-weight

raLios in the range of 1 to 8. Curves of Ymax versus T/W for

Best Available Copy
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Table 4-1. Characteristicr f Real Rockets.

S/' iW/d 2

Rocket Sp

lb. in. sec lb/in. 2

Aerobee 1,070 15 2.43 185 0.59* 4.76

Aerobee Hi 1,300 15 3.08 200 0.7 5.78

Aerobee 100 1,455 15 1.8 200 0.36* 6.42

Aerobee 150 2,093 15 1.96 198 0.5 * 9.3

Arcas** 70 4.45 4.5 315 0.43 3.5

Arcas (old)** 76.4 4.45 4.1 211 0.56 3.86

Aspan 1,500 16.5 3.9 210" 0.4 * 5.52

Exos 5,821 22.88 6.47 200* 0.4 * 11.i

Iris 1,128 12.13 4,0 230: 0.8 * 7.66

Meteo 1,500 17.3 2.01 173* 0.7 * 5.02

"Wke-Cajun 1,550 16.5 6.2 200* 0.4 * 5.7

Pol 2 26,000 25 3.46 200* 0.7* 41.6

Skylark 2,560 17.6 4.5 192* 0. =; 8.27

Veronique AG-I 3,040 21.7 2.9 215 0.72* 6.46

Viking No. 1 9,650 32 2.12 165* 0.71 9.37

Viking No. 11 15,005 45 1.43 2.84* 0.8 7.41

V-2 27,376 65 2.05 205 0.69 6.47

Wac Corporal 665 12 .25 195 0.52 4.62

EstimateQ by the author, since daatal nr
•* Data 2rom White Sands Missile Range, New Nex"co.
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LUh-Ost ro-cke -:s are preserntf-Ci. Ln Fi q. 4 - 5
* ~ 1:a "'~ raos can be madie From the olets of

erfor roc

The~~~~ cuvsoc-z r-ctecco~w s a the

L'IrUSt-7to-Weia-t ratios incr-ccse beyona Ztao

fin~~~~~~~ Dh toeo h uv o ,
'00e0-1 tndepens

On - ch laui -g densiy te rm (W a nd the2 f ,e4 ratio, For t he

3roCI..el hItin the same m~uel ratio the hi.ohe _r th e W/ 2  the Ilat-

ter t he curve. Fo r - 7StaZnc, tcol2wt / 2  41,te

curve becomes ne a r.l flat- as T/W increases; oD-n the otCher hand,

the IHeteo wihW/ 2 =5.02, the cur:!e becomes inclined downwards.

Thils resulIts _From the fact that the drag 'os iSs4S much more sic[-

nifrican than the gravitv loss for tnose rockets hnaving low values

of,; mI hr oe uch care must be taken in deterini~ng the

appropriate T/W for low W/d" value rockets since their perform-

ance~s atered siani-ficantiv bythis paramet-er.

IV t;ough some ofthese rock-ets I-ave low values of

-/d. tn~r curves still. 1lk somewhhat fiatte: thaan thlose foxr

some o-ter rockets withl, the same VV/d 2 . ThIs is because tCheir

:Ue. _1 Rr are As 'low as 0.~ 5; oress, whi-cr. cause an oppo-

site eftfect on tnle curves. However, the coupling of' the : ffacts

a~v~d and F R is di fficlt to e s ta b i s h, a naivtic al yri a

parainetrlce form, because of the coir lexitv of the rocket ocr form-

arnc.
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It should be noted that all these rockets were investi-

.--. "- " ny sina tion Aithon the calcu-

J:e V.4.x' um iziil-es are now La-i for their actual performance,
. a t -i.:" )' " ot s c -sidered reasona-lv ciose to

t-e realf ca- ;Sec Section 5.3 and -i- 5-6) It seems

tt .:cst of the rockets pr vI - investigated were well de-
M .0' -o.n one particular

s, c nei as can be seen from Fig. 4-5 Lookig ato

rocket, the Areas, .-.hich is used extensively for meteorological

so-OnZ~s b's the U. S. Army, it is apparent that the present

:"an ±mrovem.ent over the older Arcas design. By the
.r... ii:n~ry design analysis, it seems, however, that the (T/W)opt

or this rncket is lower than the present design T/W. Since,

wi -t lh initial launching velocity, the selection of the optimum

:.. becomescritical (Fig. 4-l,, it was decided to investigate

in -rve dta;il -he nerformance of the Arcas.

A orelim--inarvpa oaametric analysis of the performance of

xr a 7. as made under the assumptions used for other rockets in

2is ch r 7-he results, regarding the influence of drac

.... .t on otmu ; and variation s of Y .Vand Y
Max b

a eOttd n Fias. 4-6 an , spctve. it is apparent

that- varia-io in C, does not alter -- /:, significantly,

ho wou undoubtedly y e infbluenced. This esta-
-o all rockets in

-'..a; te ra; t or assumnn constaat..1 in

7>. 4-5 for determinin , optimum T.1W. Figure 4-7 shows that

v-ratlon of T/W" has oooosite efc on n V C and Y;, so that for
- -I <7/ jI-t' n,

. V i op-timi zed.
fopt , max
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These plots for Arcas were made for most simplified

conditions. A much more accurate analysis of its realistic

performance is presented in the next chapter.
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analysis (Chapter IV), it was found that t-e present design T/W

of the Arcas seems to be higher than its optimum value. Since,

with an initial launching velocity, the selection Gf the optimum

T/W becomes critical, it is consiered necessary to investigate

its performance in more detail.

In this optimization study, tle thrust-to-weiaht ratio

is varied by changing the propellant flow rate in the nozzle.

This is -controlled by modifying the nozzle size and the exposed

burning surface of the grain. The geometrical configuration

of the nozzle, however, is maintained unchanged. Other para-

meters such as specific impulse, fuel ratio, lift-off weIgst,

dimaeter and chamber pressure are also assumed to remain the

same.

The effects of the pressure thrust due to variations

of atmospheric pressure with altitude, and variable drac coeffi-

cient as a junction of Mach number may have been inclu-ded in

this study. Thus, t1his analysis provides a reasonably good

analytical sinkulation of the estimated real nerfon- nce of Arcas.
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.2 Characteri.stics of Arcas

"a!- for the Present Arcas as obtained around January

1969 from Dr. Louis -uncan of the W'ite Sands Missile Range,

New Mexico, are li4sted below:

i) Lift-off weight, W = 70 lb.

ii) Weight of propellant, W = 30 lb.p

iii) Diameter, d = 4.45 in.
iv) Effective area of nozzle exit, Ae = 2.55 sq. in.

v) Propellant flaw rate, w = 1 Thi/sec.

v;) Total thrust, T, is calculated as follows:

T TSL +Ae (PSL Pa

in which the experiMpeatal data for sea-level thrust 'history is

shown 1-n Fig. 5-1.

vii) Experimental data fcr variations of drag coefficient

th cah nuu-ber during burn -base and during power-off are shown

Fro= these data: tne average sea-level thrust, L- is

found t be 3-5 "b"Thus, TIW .5 and I = 315 sec.

* -hance , th~ust-t--w-ei~iht rati. reszilts in a correspof-

2,flc chaznge i;n flw rate and burning time, Accordily a

ei sea-'IeveI thrust hisr- ls " L-o expected. Te sea- Lol

i. -- ersu as Slhof r in Fig, -3.
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Thsno-.mesoalzdsea-level thrust history is conside-red

v.~id fcr oter thrr--t-to-weight ratios and is expressed in the

'E0l10wing s-mfle equations:

Ts T (0.953 + 1.03 t /t

-for 0 < t/tb ii.2,

-TS= S (1.265 -0.53 t/tb)

f or O. 2 </t< 0.5,-

TL(1.0543 - -0.1086 t/tb

?for 0.5 c t/tb< 0'.933, and

TSL T SL (12-.059 =11.9 t/t b) -

for 9.933 < t/t <l 1

i.n whichi, TS is the averaae sea-level thruit anid is given by

the p-o)4uct of pro pellant flow rate (in lb./sec) and specific

impulse.

- The C curves during burn phase and during power-off,I -ba-sed on the data obtained from 'White Sands, are closely approx-
.Imated by a number of straight lines as sonin Fig. 5-:2 and

- given !Dy simple equation as follows:
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i During burn phase

CD

CD = 0.3 + 1.073 (M - -For
- .... for 1.2 < - 12

Scb 0.321+ 0,11309- (3. 5 M) 410r 1. 2_< 3.5-,

CD 0.215 + 0.053 j5.5 M) for 3. < " < 5.5,

C= 0.215 for M > 5.5. -

ii) During power-off

C 0.2 + 0.1417 m for 11 I.,

-- CD 0.305 + 0-.1075 (2.5 - M) for I5 < M < 2.5,

- CD 0.25 + 0.0366 (4 - M) for 2.5< -M < 4,

0 = o025 for M > 4.

It is obvious that the CD curve during burn phase chanaesDD

with the propellant flow rate. Sinc the experimental CD curve

is known only for the present ArcasT./W 4.5), it is assumed

that the increment of CD due to burning is linearly proportional

to the propellant flow rate. Therefore, on the basis of the CD

Scurve ayailable for ti-c present Arcas, the C0 curve for other

thrust-to-weight ratios during burning may be estLmated as

follows:

( C) %C
Cburr phase power-offf

(C) = (CD) +
T/W power-off

T/W 4.5

- x ()T,w



~~ ~ ex-.,ressiofl5 for mc-n-dinensional1ied

~ea~Lwi t-~rst ~str ac~ ... curves as di-cussed- above- have-

ig" t~o fr- roeket ma_

hue-ac.cis:_ 1hed several r~ted One o-1th simple, 5ays of

n- '- a c,,kest of are san'.± - is by -merely chang-

the nozz~~~~le size and achivn a corsmniigbunrae

isasstmed ;?-z -hat T/W i~s altered by a change

M~tenle sz.Fcur± er another reasonable arsumption that

-Is ma;de heeis tht he are~. c9 the nozzle exit is linearly -pro-

Port: na . to ti.le prpellant flov rate. -Based on hs.osdr

ations - for the-present Arcas wiCth w= 1 lb c an e 25
sq. in., if T/W is changed, one can readily determine tIhe A.[ ~._ aiiy T.A; {--r a corresponding Z,)

[ 1-5.3 Optimization of-tine Axcas-Rocket

To maximize the obtainable altitu. 'e reached by Arcas,

the thrust-to-weight ratio-is altered by changing its nozzle

sieand propellant flow f~ate. This, in turn, changes the sea-

level thrust history and the Ccurve durinc burn phase. On

the b-asis of9 the information on the present Arcas (T/W =4.5),

the areea of nozzle exit, sea-level -thrust histoi.- and Ccurve

during burn p-hase are estimated for any other T/W as described

ZF Z =&Cfion S. 2. For opti-mization studies, these estimates will

be used here. Eurtherriore, since-th thrust of the rocket not



only iJludes; the e~xntum "hrust due to- rocket pr-apuisioan bxut

alSo the ;rasecre thrust cue to 2rai~ fattdti

pressure thrust inlenenas also bel m1]L'ddfr C__r---~at~

analwsis. T-he total thruslt was tn-us cazCulat=: b-i therviul

T SIT.Ae %La I, -

N7uierical itegrations of t-he e-atlons of rtio.-zn,

Including the variations of the thrust enc the ena coef-ficient,-

were carried out to solvre thie- moximmu altiudes fat TW i1n the

ranage of I to- ? with initi-al Velocities of 0, 200, -400, 600, 800-

and 1, 000 fps respectively. Plots of-' Y versus T/I17 for- diffret U

ent initial velocities are nreskerted in Fiaz. 5-4.-

-- The following -observations may be iffade from. Vie. 5-4:

-i) The optimut thrust-to-weight ratios are practi cally &V
identical -f&- different initial velocities,

- (T/WY) an t 62.4.

i)For T/W.5 2, the performance at Arcas, in termrs of-

Ymax is degr aded quite steeply.

-i) Lor T/W > (T/W)p, YM decreases nearly linearly1

with Increasing 2,1W. Its slope increases only slightly with

inceasnginitial velocity.
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. -. t -

- ~ ~tr~ et'r~2 '~p~~'~~7 'i ed axnd the

- -- Sea-

n ~ ~ ~ ~Aea Estim~~ r 5ates. for nrcsenit Arcat
2.-1- 21 .j 3=2-95 - r"/ cerf orma;5

-Max 0 -bmx

fps

622 AG 3120-3 49,00 -. 300
IA6O~~ S8-,30 240,600- 3,40 5,O 23;

9-7#001- ~ ~ a 2532016Z 9-40 -4-0

97,0 0 ci!00u 3w~ 94 ecU05

37170- 13H,00AG 333,1080 3,95) 67,000 294,500-

35,920 120,-0 3S8,900 -4,110 70,600 nfl%200:
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L2S~n(0.~. che--mical characters of: fhe propellant, burning

nozzl~1 e variationqi should also be in-

w..s n ot o3ssib!Le to incorporate theis.e consi;deraltIons

:~'~en SLv.It is f lhowever, tJrat the aerodynamric
'esiq- J m J 7 -1 tin proced'ure as d veior.ed ',,eresa motn

~i~ ~~tCANaras acc-m=Iishing a 4ial rn-tmize-d design.

h-pe 1;:%r- e analv sis C:omputatIons ma-le for Fig. 5-4-

werc emsrcsonablv nole-d and complicated. For this reas'-, it

di dcUirbl -o evolve a somewhat simple though less accj-

~rat~ 0:to o f Performance estimation. Such a method would be

cf el in a preliminary design study. When the-final design,

~-:hic incldes te structural and propulsion consider-tions, has

-ae -1 rmcd uD, the mre curt analysis developed above may

~e ue-for real p-erformance estimati-n. W i. this in mind,

copuations for Arcas. have been made with-three cases-under,
czeetsimplif ying aissumpti ons, -to see which one is-tecls

es t -to Uh e r eal 1Performance case. These thIree simpl1ifying cases,

K- a' Thrust constant throughout burn Phase and C D varied.

b) Thrust constant thiroughout bur:n phase and CD

constant (CD = 0-.43).-

c) Thrust ',neglectiag pressure thrust-) constant through-

-out burn p-hase and -r const-anf-t(CD 0.43").

Inr cases (a! and (b), t:.a oressure -thrust is estimated

in-avance and then added to the umoentum th-rust-. Sic twas

fuxI that the atuospheric pressure decrea e'. lproxi, a tely lin-

ea rly - i th time during burn phase, the pressure thrast,

f~e ~~L- ~a' tus al so increases linearly with time approcm.irtely.
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Once the burnout altitude is known, the ambient atmospheric

pressure-at this altitude is determined. And the average pres-

sure thrust can then be estimated. Plots of Y versus T/W

for cases (a), (b), (c) along with the actual performance as

presented in Fig. 5-4, are given in Fig. 5-6 for comparative

pufposes.

In case (a), (T/W) opt 2.6. In case (b), (T/W)opt  2

in case (c), (T/W)opt±± 2.8. The (T/W}t  va2.ue is interest-ingolyopt opt
not altered much for any of these cases. Thus, for preliminary

-design considerations, to-select the miost desirable T/W, it is

considered feasible to achieve this by the simplest of these

methods, represented by case (c); i.e., when both thrust and

drag coefficients are constant and the prgesure thrust is also

fieglected. -This approach was used to determine the optimum T/W

for over -a dozen different rockets discussed earlier (Fig. 4-5).

-Pesults of that- -analysis -regarding. optimum T/W are therefore

considered valid.

For estimation of Ymax" however, case (c) ii not suitable.

- For Arcas, the error in Ya in this case is approximately 14
Yrmax

per cent. This eiror is primarily due to the neglect of the

pressure thrust. It seems, therefore, that the contribution of

pressure thrust to Y- is quite significant even though the
max

-pressure thrust itself is only a few per cent of the momentum

thrust.

Therefore, for reasonably close estimations of both

(T/W)opt and Ymax' case (b) is considered suitable. It does

require, however, tiiat the designer choose the constant CD and

constant thrust qui-te intelligently-. Estimatior of the pressure

I
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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thrust contribution can be made readily for rockets wht-ich have

a burnout altitu~de of 60,000 ft or snore. -Since,. above this

altitude the ambient atmospheric piessure is less than-7 per

cent of the atmosipheric pressure at sea-level, the presstre

thrust term can- be estimated on the assumption that the ambient

atmospheric pressure at burnout is zero. As discussed bef ore,

the variation of pressure thriist term, A- (P -P ),is nearlye-_ SL a

linear with time, So,- a good approxii, ation for including the

prssrethus cntibtion for case- (b) will-be to include

tetr-A 0  I-L/)along with the assume-d onidtant-momentum

thrust-for the whole durationi of the - power~d 11 ht.

- - 54Stagnation Temperature- and _,.ressure

pisile'_or air(4raft flights,_at -high_ seeds anid high--

altituded introdute- inmany new prob],ems to the designer.. One of

the nor- irprtanit problers that a r ises is c tised by -th-e -8ski

temperatures %aerody-narnic heating) tat -are -atta ed- a ver'

high- Velocities. Adiabati- igail temperatures -undir thes conzw

ditions can excd temerature limitattiois of struct-a" iT-er1

als -commonly- used in the 'manufacture of- such -missles. Although-

the--aiu v44ocity of the Aicas iaiu~ ---- s nat creater thn4,0 fs

it is ;till consi'dered necessary to have the information concern-

* ing the stagnatioai temperatures.-

The tagntiontemperature, defined as thU. ta tempr

ature of the gas at rest, +s:



6)

T a +T V4'/2C P

To=stagnation temperature,

T=aimbient- t1emoerature,

V = free-stream velocitv,

C= specific n-eat at constant pressure.

It is knMown th at'' C Pis -notf signifi canrtly affected by

trmperature and may be assumed -t4-o be a constant-. Forx air, it.

-I assumed that = 0.25.

S ta natLi on temperatures -for the Areas during optilmm

ccromn ce as co.mputed fro.;i the Wbove raainare shown in

- a -- Tt-7 an.-.d the maximm- val ues for- difrn itial velocities

are L n, Iable 5-2.

tshould be indic ated that th-e tmnaximwu.n st agnation

m-qrfl-j;-ure sreduced when. the T/ saterca trm its present

cF-siqno value TfI= 4.5). to thtof the pr^ood ot-imnumi Cas;e

~ 2.4) -A In act- for initial- vlqcz-ties of nearly 500- fps,
t~epximn stainaton temperature zortho~~e case is

%Ceol the maximum stacmnation t-e-mperature for tepresent, Cm~

-- rM - anitalvelocity O- l,VOn fp S, thi1S te-mperaturz o

2 ntmum case is onlyV 1,680 P.Whc cn be=r reIadil fith st.od

the oresent nosecone mnat eri aIs. Samad Iarta emX4ernaij sVn

a~.e~~e re expected to be withi;--'n reasonabl-e osg.. imt 1-

it -ca-!nus 1,Ie iL.cu-dtatte aerodynmamic h-eatin11g OfE

A .cs due t;o- 2--tti. f-: - -velo cf s Ro robiet-r&fo

- r- - in.
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T/W 2.4 I

1,500 ~V*=I,OOOfps

800-ops tb

j 600 fps
___ _ __ 40 f ps
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Izb

7 001 _ __

1020 30 40 50 - o

TIME - SEC -

:~.5-7. Staqnation temaperatuies ror the Arcas durinq Rawered

I -~lih when T/W =(TAW) 0 ~ad/=45

Is Jih
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~e 5--Ma4ximrum~ stag--raticn +Cenperatures for h

Proposed optimized and the

present- Arcas.

P-/W vo ITO-

2.4 2001,9

Pron-osed 2.4 400 ,30 0

ot zizd2,.4 A00 1o,420

Aircas 2.4- 800- l,, 54 0

2 A ,0300-

Present
4.5 20032

Axrcas
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The stagnation pressure, defined as the sum of the

ambient and the dynamic pressures, is given by

P(; P + DV2/2

a

where

Po = stagnation pressure,

Pa = ambient pressure,

0 = ambient density,.

V = free stream velocity.

Variations in stagnation pressure during powcred flight for the

present Arcas and for the proposed optimized-Arcas are pkesented

in Fig. 5-8. It-can be seen that the maximum stagnation pressure

is reduced from 25 psi to:16 psi -when the T/W is altered. from its

present desicn value to the propqsed optimum value. Even with an

imphrted initial velocity of 1,000 fps, the -maximul, stagnation

pressure (23 psi) for he optimum case is still lower than for

the present Arcas. This is We.! within the existing design imts

and thus repfesents no prohlems,
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CHAP'TER VI

CONCLUSIONS Ali" SUGGESTIOT!S

FOR FUTURE 'WORK~

Signifiaant-gains in performance c'f single.stage-rockets

are considered. possible by u'tilizing the VARE system. The rai-n

i;n maximum altitude of an. optimized Areas when launched with an

initial velocity of 1,000 fps is expected to be 93 pier cent above

the estimated maximum altitude of.-the present design Arcas with-

out booster~k. -Comparable gkins- frnr other single-stage rockets

aeaso expected. -it seems- that. sinczle,-st ge r~esdsge

-in anr optimum fashion -for- conventional launch will continue to

perform -neair optimum even with the -VAHB- svs,-:.m. Zhis was found-

-t6 b;, the case- for Arcas.- For other- rocets, however, a -similar

optimization studly should be peri~ormed. It-,- i. felt that beyond

the Aerodynamic optimiz ation as presented in this thesis, an

-integrated optimization study, f or the individual rocket, includ-

ing the structural and propulsion design variations, should be-

-performed to evolve the final- opti-mum design.

It is feasible, for preliminary 6ptimization. study, to

assumte that bdth thrust an(: coef ficient of drag are constCant zna

the pressure-thrust-is neglig:U.e. The estimation of ontimum

(65)
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PROGRAM i

.SCA1 P RflS CULR VE FT FOR VARIATION OF ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY
"~~LT iT! DE

*J~.iZ!.~A(3,3)l,fR3),Y(20),RH0(20),RO(0,(0
-'F 11 1< K,7

(Yt)#RO- tI- *K

2 ,3=0. -

Do 10- 1=1,12
A( l-_ A(lt,2)+Y(I Y

A(L,_,3) Af2_,3)+Y{Il)**3

B' F .(-1)+RHOTIi*-(1
7 _A R 2-j) +RHO(I~ (~)*

1, 1) 12.

*~T A3i=A (1,3)

A( 3, !)=A( 1,3)-

pF.,S) 30,11l,30
U1 wD7T-(3ti2) B(1)-tB{2),f3(3i

P rMAT( IHi ZX,93HB1=iE16,8,5,3H2, E 16.89X.3HB3,tE 16.8)
WEI TE ( 3,713)
j:C-0RMAT( 10X,BHALTT TUDE,lOX-,IOHACTUAL RHO,_lOXqi,5HAPPRQ0XIMATE RHO-)
DO 20 1=142?

20 WRITp(3 12U V~l )RHOI(I)RHOC(I)
21 FORMAT 8XF01,)E6. cE68

SUMY2=0.
DG 15 !12 K
7 .. ALOfl0(RHID~l))~



SUMY=SUMY+y(J) 69
SUMZ~Stumz+zt I
SUMYZ=SUMYZ+YfI)*ZfI)

15 SUMY(2=SUMY2+Yt I **V2
D=FLOAT (9)*SIIMY2-SUJMY**2
DAZ:S1M Z*S JMY2-.StMy*sijmyz
OC=FLOAT(f9 )*St,*MyZ-.SUMy*SLImz
P= -10.*# BA/B)
C=OC/o/ALGGIo(2 ,?I8)
DO 25 1,
RHOC ( 1) =P*FXP C*Y(-I))

25 WRITE43,26) Y(I)*RHo(I)f,gJC(I)
26 FORMAi(8Xtp10.1,BXE

1 6 8,6XE16.B-
WRITE(3127) PC

27 FORMAT~lIx,2HP~E6.8,sX2HCiEib8)
30 STOD

END- -

$ DAT A

203

0. 0.07647
5000. 0.06590
10060 0.056,4
15000. 0 0480r4

2000o. 004077
25030. -0-05431
'30000. .26
35Q00. - 0.02315
40000, 0.01890
45000. 0.01487
50000. 0*011,77

* 5500., 0.0092Z
60000. 0.Q00726
65000. 04'00572
70000. 0400448
75000. -0.0035 1
80000. 0*03276
85000. 0.00217
90000. 20,001?1

100000, 0000107
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PROGRAM 2

iCAETrA! OUTO OF TH.E EOUIATIR.N OFMOTION FOR A VERTICAL
L--A tT02

uu~-'!I *~~Ctai ALPHA, wFRWF*BR-ATE.8T,G;,A,b3,CANtUM, R-40
.AMLACvH, i TIFA-tBI,#CIPIALPfiAi,THAVrP

LPH-O4 5O02 63- F -

C (t. 1505 5E-10
N=0.&2 63 E4-

0, WHAI=.,O, 47 31iO9Et
=f)-. ? -FS3 9 5 E 4

-R-. 66671194!E-1 -

IW 'FAu1 eO) WFROSPHW

.tAV -fWWFR

- !5ArtT&kt*%WFR1 VEXH -

BT 6 4/R AT E

1~~~~~~ f Om~-/i-)t1fTRSrwT.,ZX,6H-FRATIO,2X,9HT9-TAL WT.,ZX41-IFUELp

CO95ti,,E;iF :74 2 :;A6I::vHzERO)

FfRMA( 1847F0.3dO Z-iF1O.3)

WR -ITE(f3 3A

CAL FC-T{T,Y,OERY)
flACGF4RAGF+ANUM*OT/G

-RIM30ERYi1 i*T
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S1=OERY%2 )*DT

- TN=T+OT/2,

YN( 2)=Y(2)+-S1/2.
IFfYN(l).LT.O..AND*Y(2).GT.0.) GO TO 21
CALL FCT(TNtYN*OERY)
R2=JFRYAI )*-DT
S2=OERY (2 )*DT
YNN( 1)=YUI )+R2/2-4
Yf*J(12) 21R2.-

I1YN~).LT*0..ANO.Y(;0-GT-0. Y GO TO 21
CALL FfCT(TN*YNN*,OERY)-
R3=OERY(IA*DT
S3=fliER(2)*bT -

TNN=T+DT
YNNNf1)=YQl)+R3
YNfqW(2)=Y(21k+S3
IF (YNNtN (i *LTO4AND.Y (2.GT. I.) GO- T0 21
cALL FCT(TNNjYNNNpDERY):
R4=PE RY(Q1),*-DT
S4--iOERY(2I*O#:T
0DY1=(R1+-2*R2+2-.*R3.R4)/6 . -

DY2= ISl+Z'*§2+..*S3+S4 /6.

-Yf2).=Yt2l-+Y2

JW(ASJB~-. M1,88;

* WRITEfI TN-(-,()CRGACCE-
Ll FORIMAT(1H,4,F8.24Xt2-f-5XiF14.*7) YBXt(I.4OXtE-14*7F 1063)
1 F'(T.-T,.S~T.AND-Y(I-).LE.0.)- GO TO2:1

21 WRITE(3,22') -T-,Yti1,Y(-2 1 tRAGF
22 FflRtMT( Io,41iTMEF7.297HSECONODS,5X,*IlVELOCITYE47

J 6HF T/ S EC *5X 9HALTI1TUD E E14. 7 92HFT 5 X ,6HDR AGF K- 14.7 1

50 CONTINIE -

--VZERO=VZERDe200.
40 -cONu

101 STOP -

ENl:

SUBRAUTINE FCT(TpY,9ERYj-
DIM4ENSION YQ-2),DERY(2)tYN(2)-,Y?4N(2),YNNi2)-
COMMON AREAvCORHO1,ALPHA, WNF~iWFpBRATE~v-bTvGqA#BvC,ANUM, RHO

1- -,AHCHTNF,~tB,19PiLPHA1,*THAVP

IFfY(2)*LE.5000O0.) RHO=A4-B*Y(2)+C*Y(2)**2
IF(Yf2)*%7T.50000.) RHO=R401*E XP(ALPHA*Y(2) )
IF(Y('2).LEo500)0.-) P=Al+bl*Yf2)+CI*Y(2)**2-
IFXYf2.*GT.50O000.) P=PlVEXP(ALPHA'I*Y(2))
IF(Y(2)*GE*.120000. .AND. Y(2).LE.164000*) TlNF=45O):.+(Yt2-l2OO0.)
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i'Y2..y.s~rO .AND. Y2QLL..20000-O.. TNF=62).

-N -- IF

-C .. SiT(IF.

ii 
C

afMNAC -. T.s' 9. N D,.AMpCA 1 3E. 5.2 C V, .GTh. C- 0.91C

CI(Mr C5 C.=21

-4'irAritCii..LE.i.5) CD= 2+47=A MACH
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